AMENDED MONTHLY NOTICE for the 1st Regular Session
of the Eighth Legislature,
9:00 a.m. January 11th, 2020

Tribal Complex - Large Conference Room, Concho, Oklahoma

The Constitution of the Cheyenne and Arapaho Tribes requires the Legislature to convene in Concho for Regular Sessions. Article VI, Section 6, subsection (a) reads in part: “The Legislature shall convene in Concho for twelve Regular Sessions of up to two consecutive days beginning on the second Saturday of each month beginning at 9:00 am...”

In addition, Article VI, Section 5, subsection (a) of the Tribe’s Constitution reads in part “the Legislature shall have the power to make laws and resolutions in accordance with the Constitution which are necessary and proper for the good of the Tribes.”

The Legislative Process requires: "All Bills shall be published in a Legislative Calendar for at least thirty days prior to action on the Bill. All Bills shall be made the subject of a public Legislative Hearing prior to action on the Bill." Article VI, Section 7, sub-section (a) (ii).

1st Regular Session, ITEMS on the AMENDED AGENDA for January 11th, 2020:

1. **8L-RS-2020-01-001** A Resolution to approve and appropriate Tax Revenue Funds for payment of past due Election Commission Attorney invoices totaling $32,021.18. Due to several Tribal Court Lawsuits on Appeal by the Election Commission against the Seventh Legislature.

2. **8L-RS-2020-01-002** A Resolution to approve the Election Commission’s Legal Consultation Service Agreement. Due to several Tribal Court Lawsuits on Appeal by the Election Commission against the Seventh Legislature.


4. **8L-RS-2020-01-004** A Resolution to Support the Renaming of Mt. Evans and the Mt. Evans wilderness area in Colorado to Mt. Blue sky and Mt. Blue Sky Wilderness Area.

Any Branch- District/ Department/ Program submitting NEW BILLS/ RESOLUTIONS are requested by the Legislators to be PRESENT at the Working Session and Public Hearings.